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TOPICS Of AN OLD- day, back in Canada, after being a I 
rover, telling my readers, week after 

______ week, what 1 have seen and beard, ,
; IMrlf ><-t lit i • <uio: el the spetta-
I llvILI» tor, who is a Conservative, has never

____  yet, even unto this day, by bis own ;

tsNiniscences of the Long Ago A V-sit monuroeet nor heard tbe roar of Nla.
to the Falls of Miagara and the City : gara! it used to be said oi old
of Buffalo The First Brock’s Mon- ’hat this roai . ould be heard forty
ument Tonawanda then a Me e 'ulles al”>u' 11 1 ’•“• distance

. between the Falls and Hamilton, Yet
Ham'et. now a City of 40,000 ln-lthis i,amiito„ f.u-nd „i mine, with all
habitante—Hotel Prices Then ami 
Now Germans and Poles -When 
D Arcy McGee Published the ‘ Ameri
can Celt and Catholic Citizen" There 
- The “Union and Times" a Very 
Successful Catholic Newspaper En
terprise of the Present Day

1 11 . he 1 i • in li
Canadians, who have been America's | 
fun-runners, as being too slow and 
tbe Catholics as being behind the 
age! “Cameron, I charge thee, throw 
away intolerance ’’
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BURYING BIGOTRY, ways of their white b.ethren and il 
is only a question of a short time,

| when the church will have full blood- > ■ ■ .
l'V,"dA6V:1^"™ u.Novel Twelfth of July Clebm,or

: the 2,246 Indians enrolled, 920 are j
i full blooded Flathead*, and at this I Tlur Independent Orange Order held 
I rate ol decrease in 111 tears there j * separate cclebiatiou at Belfast oa 
twill not be a full blooded Flathead in ’he TwrtUh <■( July, at which De- 
1 fhe country. During the fiscal year I Put>" Grand Mu: ter Lindsay Craw- 
1 iust ended there were 35 deaths and ,ord made some remarks in staking 
j 18 births among the full bloods, while contrast with those nude at the de- 

tbe mixed there were 201 monstration of the old Loyal Orange
he

The Suspension bridge was begun in 
1847, the contractor being an engineer 
from Philadelphia The first trifle uf 

Early this month your contiibutor | work done upon it was by a little

on top, and seeming to menace all 
tyranny while upholding the Loerty of 
the citizens, was gone! The Mansion 
House across he way, on the south
east corner of Main and Exchange 
streets, which was the proud princi
pal hostelry of Buffalo in its day,

•ok a holiday trip to the city of 
Fulialo, over on Lake Erie, and I pro- 
wose in this and future issues of tho 
Register to make my observations the 
fubject of two or three articles I 
was no stranger to Rufialo as I re
sided there at an early date and sub
sequently carried on a business 
there jointly with Toronto, and I 
save always been interested in its 
j regress

My route was by way of Port Dal- 
• eusic, the F'alls of Niagara and Ton-

Tiish boy residing at Niagara, withl seemed to have reached its doom in
his paper kite, which he flew across 
the chasm The kite drew a string 
over it; the string drew a wire, and 
the wire a cable, and thus was the 
first of those great structures begun 
When the first strohg cable was 
drawn across, the contractor ami his 
wife were the first to cross. They 
crossed in a basket made for tbe 
purpose, slung to the cable and sus
pended from it. A rope attached to 
the basket and pulled upon from the

"wTnd’a The day was delightful, the ' opposite side, was the means of loco- 
1.. h and the nrosncct cheer- motion. Tl is was one of thea ter smooth and the prospect cheer- J motion. Tl is was one ot rne first 

ig The steamer Garden City took of those feats for which Niagara has
‘ become famous. Previous to that

was the proposed feat of Sam Patch, 
a mulatto, to jump over the Falls

np ___
rne from Yonge street wharf and de- 
Lvered me without a mishap at tho 
ample docks of Port Dalhousie I had 
a little trouble with the puiser, how- ! on th< American side, and which was 
#ver, on account of the misuse of a much talked of when I was a boy; but
Void on that young gentleman’s part. Sam did not do it.

the limitations of Mme. I had been 
present on several occasions within 
its walls when feasts of importance 
and revelries of exultation were held 
there. Names that were then im
portant graced the guesi-list of the 
Mansion House There I once listen
ed to the buri ing words of Governor 
Clinton, a descendant of a vice-presi
dent of the United States and of Irish 
antecedents. His father or uncle, I 
don't now remember which, was in 
his day the most popular man in Am- 
eiiea. It was he who advocated po
litically the building of the Fhie 
Canal and accomplished the great 
achievement. It was an Irishman 
named Colles, however, who first sug
gested the great industrial scheme 
and first surveyed the route So put 
it down to our credit, Mr. Casson of

NEWS FROM SPOKANE

In

to

worn on inn ymm* ------— ( — He was killed af
Trolley cars took the passengers from , terwards in attempting the Gennessee | “Munsey’s" Magazine, that that great
The Port to the F'alls, passing through : F'alls near Rochester. In Hamilton, internal hignw ay was the result of
the County of Welland and taking in when a “printer’s devil," I printed 
St. Catharines. Thorold and Merrtt- hand-bills for an Irishman named
ton. Some few reminiscences of 1 Oufiy, who proposed to navigate the
those places occurred to me that I j Falls in an India rubber boat, but I 
would like to mention, but will defer do not think he ever performed the 
till another occasion. feat. Then came Blondin in 1880,

I w ho walked on a rope across the
It is a long time since I first saw , chasm, cariying a man on his back,

•ho Falls ol Niagara More than 58 , He next took a cook stove on his
wears ago or the 24th day of May, | baek, and when at midway, set the 
1**8 There were no trolley cars , s<ove down on the rope and cooked 
then, there was no suspension bridge.an omelet and there ate his dinner1 
then no electric water power then I Afterwards, several years, 1 saw a 
There was something then, however, | nan named Harry Lesslie walk 
"hat will no doubt surprise most ol, across on a tight rope, and the woii- 
„,y readers on mention. The waters der to me was how he could hold his
•ad failed to go over the falls for a 45• ip "i’lw his feet, the wind Mowing
-faort time the early portion of the through the gorge was so strong. But 
.pring of that year The event may h« crossed all right, without any mis. 

• .i— ---- 1. hap.

the science and enterprise of Irish
men, who always were constructive.
The lessee of the Mansion House, 
when first I knew It, was a German 
or Austrian named Dorsheiiner. The 
St. Patrick’s banquets were always 
held in the Mansion House. On one 
of those occasions my friend, poor 
Col. Ilailev, who was president of 
the Sons of F!rin, proposed “the 
health ol Mr. Dorshein.er, Mrs. Dor*- 
heimer, and all the little Dorsheim- 
ers." I think they called the oH man 
Colonel. He was present and re
sponded About midway bet 
now and then it w as a gratification |baseh will go

pokane, Wash., Aug. 13.—Official 
announcement of the faculty of Gon- 
zaga College, in Spokane, for the 
coming year, was made at the dose 
of the yearly dinner, July 31st. The 
executive heads are- President, Fea
ther Herman J. Goller, S.J.; vice- 
president, Father James Kennellv, 
S.J.; minister, Father Achilles Vas- 
ta, S.J.; pastor. F'ather Chai les Mac- 
kin. S.J. The other assignments fol
low ;

F'ather Christopher Donegan, S.J., 
lecturer ot natural theology amt eth
ics, F’ather Henry Vervosth, assist
ant minister and teacher ol fresh
men. James Rcbmann, S. J., 
treasurer; Father Jon Rene, 
S.J., formerly prelect apostolic of 
Alaska, lecturer of dogmatic theology 
and holy scripture; F'ather John 
Nicholson, S.J., chaplain ol Sacred 
Heal t Hospital, F'ather Michael 
Mayer, S.J., lecturer of moral theo
logy and philosophy; F'ather Nicholas 
Cocchi, S.J , captain of students, li
brarian and teacher of Spanish; Fa
ther Peter Basino, S.J., recently mis
sionary among the F!skimos in Alas
ka, missionary to the Italians of Spo
kane, F'ather Patrick Mahoney, S.J , 
president of the Gonzaga debating 
Society and teacher of ihetoric; Fa 
ther John Durgan, S.J , president of 
the Gonzaga dramatic society and 
professor of poetry; F'ather Paul 
Kern, S.J , professor of the first aca
demic department and teacher of 
German; F'ather Patrick O’Reilly, S 
J., feather of the second academic 
department.

F'ather M Bernard will go to 
between |Nome, Alaska, and F'ather A. Her

to the Crow Indian

among
deaths ,i: <l is births. However, 
adds, there were no mariiages 
Indian custom during the year.

More attention is being paid 
agiiculture and large areas of land 
have been broken and seeded, and it 
is ex pet ttil that the yield ot wheat 
and other grains will be above the 
normal.

All the offences tried during the 
year were traced to liquor, but Mr. 
Agnew say* the traffic is being 
stamped out because of the severity 
of the punishment by the Indian 
Court, composed of two F'lathead In
dians and one from the Kalispel re
serve. The court sits two days a 
month, and frequently, it i* reported, 
there is no business to transact

“All children are required to attend 
either the Catholic Mission School 
or the institate maintained by the 
Government for the Indians, 1 the re
port adds in closing, “and the piiests 
tell me that the little ones are learn
ing fast, while the older ones are 
making progress in the various bran 
ches of study

The Sixth Week at Champlain 
Assembly

Institution on the same day. He 
said that the new movement was a 
revolt against the tyranny of ignor
ance, bigotry and unreasonable pre- 
judiie. They were opening the eyes 
of 1 islet Protestants, who had so 
long sat in Tory darkness, and they 

I had set Ulster thinking. They ap- 
jieal"d as a moderating force in the 
political life of their country. They 
stood for toleration, which was the 
first step {towards the light of liberty, 
and towards that reconciliation be
tween north and south for which ev
ery Irishman prayed. Wherever the 
(lag ol Independent Orangeism had 
been unfurled they found a marked 
improvement in the relations between 
Protestants and Catholics, and an ab
sence of that sectarian hate which in 
former years had led to disturbance 
and often to bloodshed. The exam
ple they set of toleration and good
will towards their Catholic country
men had borne fruit in the ranks 
of the order. For generations. 
Orange leaders had pandered to the 
lowest instincts of the mob, and had 
encouraged sectarian and party di
visions among the people for their 
own selfish ends. Independent Orange
men had chosen the better part, and 
while their Catholic countrymen 
might disagree with the doctrines of 
the Protestant religion, they were 
determined, God helping them, that 
their creed would not be identified 
with ignorant bravado and pot-house 
o atory, but that its principles

•ave acted as an exclamation mark 
’or some of the notable events of that 
famous year. Europe had been in re
volution and rebcMion, the Mexicanmded, and gold had been •• was in a skit! from Queenston to

* ’ ‘ --■*--- ------------ oe

When 1 crossed on May 25, 1848, it 
was on the occasion of my first visit ;

Lewiston, and my toll was 25 cents. 
When I crossed there, near Lewistton, 
I saw tne first train of railroad cars

war was e
eiscovered in February of that year 
at Coloma in California The vicin- 
ty of the F'alls on either side was »o such place then as now. The Cana-1 •_cver ’“'held, coming from Lockport, 

■fian side was called Clifton and the ! N.Y. . ae road was the New York 
American side Manchester. Brock's (Central and the destination of the

train was the F’alls. There was then

Mission in Montana. F'ather J. M. 
Bennett and Father F". F'letcher will 
go to New York for a special

•tonument at Queenston Heights was ( 1 •> very conspicuous object It was a tramway worked between Lewiston
a round tower with a top cover- alld ••le a**s with wooden rails and 

d with tin, and so conspicuous, glit- •lorses It had been in operation then
s-, a good many years

ike a round tower w ith a top cover- ;
d with tin, and so conspicuous, glit- ..................... ....... .........'«ring le the sun that it was vis-, a 6ood manV years. The conductor,

• Me iron, alar It had been shatter-1 ««Kingly informed me that he had 
»d, it was said, by some one coming | •)Cen connected w ith this tramway 
over from the American side and 1 since its inception and never lost the 
♦■lowing it up with gunpowder, for . of a passenger, nor had seen one 
dynamite had not at that time be-1 •,ad*)r injured. Tonawanda is a city 
iomc known I believe the present is , ldvven miles from the Falls, situated 
-he third monument tb Sir Isaac on a river of that name, but which at 
Week and Col Macdonell, his aid-dc- | H|at time was a mere hamlet. 
i amp, that I have seen. My journey I * remember going rnrough ft In the 
r.t that time was from Hamilton l ( night-time on my way to Butiu.lv. 
•vas just out of my apprenticeship in, Something was then stirring its deni- 
: he “Spectator” office, and I w as off ,z<>ns- Ns one street was illuminated 
- eking adventure and my fortune 1 " Nh a bon-fire, brands from the burn-
"hc

for me to see one ol those ‘Tittle 
Dorsheimers,” Governor ol the great 
Empire State in which Buffalo is sit
uated; and be v as a Demon at in po
litical faith.

There were then in the employ of 
the Mansion House two young Irish
men, brothers, who were great favor
ites. I think their name was Mc
Cauley, but I am not certain of it.
They got into the dramatic business 
and became famous. I think after a 
time they settled m Louisville, Ken., 
and were the leading theatrical mana
gers in the South. I believe they 
quarreled among themselves and sub
sequently lost all they had and drop
ped out of notice I read not'uing 
about them now and suppose them 
dead.

There was a gentleman named Tra
cey, I suppose of Irish extraction, 
boarding in the Mansion House with 
his family, when I fust knew’ it. I 
think he was one of the state law of
ficers. It used to be said that he 
paid $15 00 a week for his apart
ments and the board of himself and |1r. wj„ be assi d to duties in the 
family. Mind you, this was first- 
class then. Yet it was >aid he grum-

Eleven hundred, the high water 
mark of the session of 1905, was at
tained early during the past week, 
the sixth of the present session of 
the Catholic Summer School, and
there arc still prospects for an in- would he respected even by its op- 
creased attendance on account of the ponents. Independent Orangeism 
ease and convenience with which these I stood for practical Christianity, and 
are being taken cate of. j the propagation of its principles, as

The second annual competition for outlines in the Magheramorne mani- 
the McGill Challenge Cup, donated by festo, had softened the asperities of 
Hon. Edward E. McCall, Justice of1 political controversy and drawn 
the Supreme Court, New York city, 'closer together in the bonds of nu- 
the big atlilctic event of the year, is j tional ufTii.it> Ireland's long-divided 
now a thing ol the past. It was sons.
wreste<l from the champion of last. J They held out the right hand of 
year, .1. Russell Daly of Georgetown fellowship to their Catholic coun- 
UnivcrsiD , and from a score of thi-- j trymen, and hoped the day would 
year's competitors by T. A. Eager soon dawn in Ireland when the onlv

cou..»e ol one year iu theology, 
turning afterwards to Spokane.

F’or prefects of discipline: Father 
Francis Burke, S.J., to have charge 
of the seniors in the \aids and study 
hall; F’ather David McAstocker, S. 
J., to have charge of the juniors. 
They will be assisted by F'ather Jos
eph Verhaarcn, S.J , and Father 
F’rederic Williams, S.J.

The following have been named for 
scholastics. They are members of j 
the Jesuit Order, but have not been 
ordained:

John Van Hoomissen, lecturer in 
physics and chemistry; Thomas Mar
tin, assistant prefect; Daniel Stack, 
Headier of preparatory class; Peter 
Halpin, teacher of s|ioiiai Latin, Wil
liam Orndorfi, liist umunercial, and 
John H Jones, second commercial, 
John Fdine, third commercial 

Rev. F’ather .John (1. Cunningham, 
formerly pastor’s assistant of the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, has 
been transfer;ed to Seattle, where

of New York city. The gold medal 
awarded to the one obtaining the.

r<> lowest si oie in the qualify ing-contest
went to George J. Gillespie of New 
York city.

The annual bazaar for the benefit of 
the new chapel fund, was held on 
Thucsday at the New York Cottage 
under the auspices of the Alumnae. ! 
Auxiliary Association. The president 

of the bazaar was Miss Gertrude Me
in tyre of Philadelphia, and lier as
sistants Mrs. A. C. Jones, Mrs. Geo. 
J. Gillespie, Mrs. Charles Murray, 
Miss Mary Jones, Miss Mary Hart 
and Miss Margaret O'Connell of New 
York city, Miss Anna von G roll and 
Miss Mary Marlow of Boston. Finan
cially, the bazaar was a great suc
cess, the receipts amounting to over 
a thousand dollars.

One of e most interesting courses 
of lectures of the season was the ser
ies of talks given on the mornings of 
the week by Rev. James J. Fox, S. 
T.D., of the Catholic University, on 
the Church and Progress. It attract
ed considerable attention. Of equally 
vital interest, considering the Papal 
stand on Church music, were the evett-

ng adventure amt my toriune. | .------- L . • , , , , , .. , — ___ r___world was full of agitation and , ln« weJe ,belnK «J»* about, and there bled. But how much would he have. b,.loved by his people
was shouting and evident exultation. I tn ..m- for the same kind of.hotel ae-1 ,<,,n,„r,. „ ,,and a tittle Canadian town.

ish temperament. Here I am

< hatlge «111(1 a lime v aiiaw.an «v - », i« mbit ions as it was, did not suit n.v i ltut what lt „ was al1 over 1 n<*vt‘r
tr'_ , found out. It reminded me of an

i Italian scene I had read of in one of 
' I Alexander Dumas' novels. Tonaw an

da has become of great importance 
since that distant day in my own ad
venturous life. The trolley line pass
es through it on the way from the 
F'alls to Buffalo. The F>ie Canal di
vides it in two, and it is said to do 
the largest lumber tiade that is done 
in the state of New York. In place 
of being the mere hamlet it was in 
the days of nty early pilgrimage, it 
is now a city of 10,000 inhabitants, 
and is capable of celebrating any im
portant event as becomes a live cor
poration and despise mere brambles

When I reached Buffalo this time 
and looked around a little I was 
somewhat grieved. The lower part of 
the city, that I knew so well in the 
long ago, I could only compare to a 
junk yard. It looked to me as if the 
Erie CVnal had ceased to bear its 

1 moving burdens The Terrace, which 
’ square was the centre of the city's 
activity when I first knew it, was 
looking slummy No canal boats were 

1 visible, and the tall liberty pole, 
1 which adorned the centre of the 

j square, with its spread eagle of gold

to pay for the same kind of.hotel ae 
commodat ion now? I suppose at least 
$100.00. In fifty years' time nothing

cathedral. Father Cunningham has, 
been in Spokai;- several years and is . lllK lecture recitals on the Revival of

Plain Song, given by Rev. Norman 
Holly, Professor of Music in St. Jos
eph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, NY.Gonzaga College will erect a $5,000 

church ir. Lidgerwood Park, a suburb
:----- - — • • lot Spokane, and it is expected to I •><>th by word and by song, Father
has advanced like hotel rates. «liat T,ave the structure ready for occu-1 Nolly proved the superiority of the 
would be $100 P'-v day iu those times . next fa!, lt wilj bp namv(l--««s.».. ~
is $4.00 to $5.00—in Canada as well ; s, Francjs Xavier.
as the States. San Francisco, how -1 ,ever, had the lowest hotel rates in 0fficefs havc elettcd ful 
America when 1 was there in the ^ 111 IIni‘;r>" at Gonzaga College as

follows: Father Herman J. Goller,
seventies.

At the time I write of in the late 
forties, Buffalo had a population of 
about 40,000. It is said now tv con
tain close on 400,000. Toronto has 
kept pace with its pretty well. There 
was a great German immigration then 
to Buffalo and the German people and 
their peculiar institutions had to b.r 
considered. They were very thrifty 
and very industrious. In 1819 I saw 
Gcrnian women sawing wood in the 
streets for a living, and doing all 
kinds of common labor that the men 
were used to. Money was by no 

(Continued on page f.)

The trade leneation of the 
season is new F\ir> at !25 pri
rent. off.

This August Sale has been 
carefully planned, w.th every 
style thoroughly up-to-date 
and qualities fully guaranteed.

All Furs bought now will be 
stored free of charge until 
required.

DINEENS
■arras on rrunac

Yonge and Temperance Ste 
TORONTO.

HAVE YOU A CAMERA ?
—W* TKACH—

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY
AT YOVK HOXIK

Vnder our instmetion there is no experi- 
menting or waging of matcrialF and 
monev. You learn to do every Mep of 
the work yourself. .Success guaranteed. 
Our Jioo in gold prize will interest you. 
Write to-day.

CORRESPONDKNCF. PEFARTMHNT

Central Business College
TORONTO.

president; Father Janus Rcbmann, 
treasurer. The staff is headed by 
Dr. W. Q. Webb. The building will 
have three wards and ll private 
rooms, costing $10,000.

“Since the establishment of the mis
sionaries of the Catholic Church on 
the F’lathead Indian Reservation,” 
says M. I. Agnew, agent at Jocko, 
Mont., in a report just received by 
the federal officers in Spokane, "more 
than 40 per cent of the couples have 
been married under that ritual, hav
ing received the necessary per
mits from the county clerk. They 
are gradually but surely adopting the

old music for devotional purposes 
The customary Sunday evening re

ception at the Auditotivm honored 
the following guests: Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
William Byrne. V.G., id Boston; Rev. 
Herman Holly, of Dunwoodie; Rr\. 
I\ F. X. Muiry, S.J., of Jamaica ; 
Rev. James J. Fox, S.T.D., of the 
Catholic University; Thorna M. Mui
ry, Michael Scanlan, John Jemme 
Rooney of New York, and James A. 
Shea of Syracuse

ii>uliv between them would be m 
loyalty to their country and whole
hearted service in her cause. But 
their institution had justified its 
existence on other grounds. It had 
taught the Protestants of Ulster 
that Ireland was their native land 
and that they could not be true to 
themselves or loyal to the empire if 
they were not first loyal to their 
country. Patriotism banished sec- 
taiian hate and broke down Ru
baniers which had so long divided 
Irishmen. instinct with life, it 
taught the Ulster Protestant that 
he had a duty to his neighbor, and 
that befote he laid his gifts on the 
altar he must first be reconciled to 
Ins brother. It did more~it brought 
him face to face with the needs ol 
the country and awakened in him a 
sense of his responsibility as a citi
zen. The Ulsterman had been taught 
to look to England as his native 
land, to mistake loyalty to England 
for patriotism, and then wondered 
why he was regarded as an alien In
dependent Orangemen put their coun
try first in their affection, and were 
persuaded that he was the true Un
ionist and the true loyalist who en
deavored to make his country a liv
ing. progressive unit in a federated 
empire. Fallowing the resurrection 
of national ideals in Ulster, it was 
only natural that they as Irishmen 
should protest against the denation 
alization of their country and the 
deliberate attempts which had been 
made to rob her of her peculiar na
tional characteristics Whatever ig
norant, unthinking men might say 
to the contrary, Itcland had an in
dividuality all her own, and her true 
uestinv lay in its natural growth 
and development Ireland could only 
develop along her own individual
lines A country, like an individual.

m

ONE DOLLAR 1
STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT — YO U R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED ....................

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office
8 King Street West

City Franches open 7 to 9 o'clock 
every Saturday Night.

78 Church Street.
622 Queen Street West.

% custom nenwNFvi v.F. walk Kevin * 
»T. THOMAS, »RK01>eM.OMT.. FUMK K.C.

The fout th annual reception and • to her own self must be true, and it 
ball of the Albany Cottage was the followed, as night the day, she could 
most conspicuous social event of the not then be false to the ideals of na- 
week Dances at the Champlain and j fionality or to those evolutionary 
Jersey Clubs and Informal affairs at . laws that! governed individual and na- 
the Curtis Pine Villa and New York | tional progress.
Cut tage, were other social affatis 
of a pleasant nature. The artists' re
cital on Thursday evening was par
ticipated in by the following: Miss j 
Elizabeth Duffy, pianist. Miss Anne 
Duffy, violinist, and Mr. Gerald Rey
nolds, bat itonv.

Tlie first issue of the new Catholic 
daily in Rome is out. It is called 
‘‘Corriere d’ltalia ”

Pennoline?
BURNING OIL
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

1-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

Î7HE ONE PIANO!
« ;ihyt’s the expression ti ed by I
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♦ exclusive pfaee he id Vi y the t
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4. made by *
♦ ic Olde Firme of Heinta- j
♦ man a Co. ;♦ t
♦ For over fifty years we have been T
♦ giving experience and study to the ^ 
t perfecting of this great piano. ,
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